
2017 winners 

2021 Annual RMDT Fundraiser  

DUE: Oct 18 

Who: any RSMA/RMDT student/families/alumni 

Why: Rocky Mountain School of the Arts is separate entity from Rocky Mountain Dance Theatre.  All money 

raised goes directly towards supporting the programs of Rocky Mountain Dance Theatre, a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit 
organization. RMDT funds the Nutcracker, a portion of each dancer's trip for RMDT’s New York Experience, and 
the guest instructors we bring in for RMDT’s Summer Outreach. Without the money we raise through our annual 
fundraisers, these programs could not exist. Thank you for your continued help to make it all possible!  

Questions? Contact Tiffin Etter, Fundraising Chair, at tiffin@rockymountaindancetheatre.org  

        or 307-578-6285.  
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Details: Nutcracker Participants are given candle order forms with their names on them but anyone can 

participate. There are extra forms with no names on the table in the lobby. RMDT receives profits of all money 
raised. ALL forms & money are DUE at the studio October 18. Please collect ALL money at the time orders are 
made and turn in with orders. IF someone wants to simply donate $$$ and not order any items; they are welcome to 
do so. Simply make note of any cash donations given.   

Checks should be made out to: RMDT  Items Delivery: Week of Nov 15th  

Easy Selling:  
 

Top 2 Sellers: Those who want to participate (and not raising money toward New York), the top 

two sellers will present Clara her tiara on stage and ride with her in the sleigh during this years Nutcracker perfor-
mances! In addition, they will watch a private rehearsal with Clara, the Sugar Plum Fairy, and Cavalier, AND re-
hearse the role of presenting Clara her tiara and riding in the sleigh!  Cut off for participation is  Oct 18. Liberty 
Fundraising also has an incentive; every 12 items you sell, you will receive: 1 free item ($24.00 or less value) 

For online sales 
Scan/Share Code 

or  Link 

After selecting items to purchase online. Continue 
check out prompts and be sure to enter  

School: RMDT Nutcracker                                             
Student: add participant name(s) to credit 


